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on 25 october LgTg ' the motion for a resolution tabled by
I{r B- patterson and lrtr c. ,rackson pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rures of
Procedure on the sare of French appres in the united Klngdom wae
referred to the Committee on Agrieulture.

on 12 llarch lggo Mr Ligios and others tabled a motion for a
resolution, and on 13 March 19go r,tr pranchire and others tabled a
motion for a resorution, purauant to Rure 14 of the Rures'of procedure
both with reguest for urgent debate on disturban-ce of the _Comrngnity
applc mrket.

The request for urgent debate was refused by the European parliament
at its plenary session on 14 Mareh r9g0 and the two motions for a
resolution lfere referred, pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of procsdure,
to the committee on Agriculture as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on External Economic Affairs for its opinion.

The committee on Agriculture appointed Mr curry rapporteur on
23 April 1980.

The committee considered the draft report at its meeting of
26-28 November l9B0 and 4-5 December I9g0.

At the latter meeting the committee unanimously adopted the motion
for a resolution and explanatory statement.

Present: Sir Henry plumb, ehairman; !!r Friih, vice_chairmani
Mr Liqios, vice-ehairman; Mr curry, rapporteur; Mr Barbagli (deputizing
for l,lr Colleselli), Miss Barbarella, Mr Battersby, Mrs Castlc, tlr Clinton.

lrr Darsass, Mr Davern, Mr Diana, !1r Gatto, !,1r Helms, ltr Hord,
ti[r Jackson (deputizing for I,Ir Kirk) , Mr Josselin (deputizing for
Mrs Cresson), Mr Lynge, Mr Maher, ltr papapietro (deputizing for
Mr Maffre-Baug6) , Itr provan, ME euin, Mr Tolman, Ir{r Verninmen, l,[r Vita].e
and Mr Woltjer.
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'l'he Committee on Agri.crJltmce horeby· submits to the European Parliarnent 

the following motion for @. ;r,~soll-~tjJ1:rl toq~t.h~r .with explanatory statement: 

on disturbance of the Community apple market -. .. 

~ having regard to 

·-- the motion for a resolution tabled by tlir B. i!e~tterson and. M.r C., Jackson 

on t:he sale of Fr~nch apples in .tk!·i!J 'UnU;e;d f.::ix~gdom (Do~. 1-442/19) , 

- the moition for a r:esolution tabled by r<U'_ Ligi~)S and others· (Doc. 1-15/80) 

- '\the motion for a re~nlntion t~bl~fl h)f r~r lf~~u-i~h.ere and others 

~·-- " ·:)'!>/801 '\l?Ot"'! ~ ~t. ..... c.;.\:J • ,I 

mark®ting and adveJttising of English apples axlid asks the Commissi;on t:c 

e;~aminZl:l ~>~-&'!lB in '~!!hich the Community may assist this process i.n the 

United I<irigdom an·& i':l the other Member Sta:tes through ,EAGGF o:~:· other. 

appro:r;n: ia te inst:ruments; 
..j. ., ~: . . . 

-2. t~Telcom~s the agreement on the part of the-French producers to limit · 

<llhip!ll'il<\!int~ for 0\il.n i;.'lliti<ll period tc1 the· m.;: to G;c~de l. apples illlnd calls 

for renew·ed talks b®t'weem represent&Hvra~ of i~':~·-anch and :ariti.!\lh 

producers with li:l.. vie'"'- to limiting sh:i:pm@nts to Gr~de_l fruit for a 

transitionl!l.l period to allow the measur<!:H!! of :reform in the U:&.t z-~t~asonable 

time and conditions to become establishe<&, 

3. Calls Ql\l, ·che Comr,h::s:liqn to revie\<J t.he op<'.fnr<i',t.ion of the existi~r:~g gr<lding 

::OiYOlltem «llf:,d xepcr'J;; '(:Ji:thin. six months on. how- 1t proposes to enforce 

gradil.r:ag regulatio!l'.IS equally in a.ll Memher Sti.lites for_ fruit de::<~tined 

for both .the home and export rrarket and to propose changes to the 

existing, grading system which. will enable. '!:he growers· o·f apples with 

smaller. ,average sizes to compete on mcp:e equa.J, terms.; , . 

j :_·· 
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.. -~·.,.,:;. ,~· 

4. calls on·the Commission to :ce:.::8::.c:J' .. c:~~i' Oclt.irely the coefficients which 

gow~rn the setting of the int~·~vE:l:ti''"'"' prh':El· for all varieties on the 

basis of the market price comm~ndea by the French-g-rown Golden Delicious 

plus the transport cost to the market~ In the 'interim the-·coefficient 

for cox should be raised to l. 3 to gi-1.'<1 growers tht< confidehce to modernise 

their production: 

s. calls for a more rigorous monitoring o-t the prl'1!ctice of intervention to 

ensur~ that·e~rnings from withdrawals ~re not averaged between producers 

·cont:r«n:-y to the regula! tiona; 

-~ •• ......,_1:- -. 

5 •. Ca11s for an ex;smination it1:b:.1 niil!tioml!l ~iu:l~ in the apple industry to 

sb.:, ~,vhether the1' distort c0,1if:~~:U·;ion iV'it.':'dn the EEC. It further calls 

for the publication of thl:iai~ .n.c)d:ing(. ';ll!!.d :for . the list of. nations 1. aid1!:i 

held by '.:he Commis·s·±on to lm ruudv ·•w~ilBble for inspection by members of 

l:~EC in:stitutim1ll'>, nationi!<l fll:lt:li~mei,tgc ~r:l] bo0Jil!.l'.3! :;:."cognized by EEC 

inst:itutions 1 

7. Notes that a more vigorous application of grading rules, without changing 

the designated ·minimum size, will be m;:;.re me;'ceptable if there is an 
• .r 

alternative on·tlet for outg""·'J1ded fruit. Acco:r:di.ngly it asks: the comm:L~sion 

to glve g.reat'"r support to ;.;he processing of apples in g®Jner~l ~nd the 

production of apple juice in ·particular, and to examine and ci:n~sider all 

applications for aid from the ·undertakings concerned as quiakl~ ~s 

possible; 

s. Calls for grei!lter·~oord:Lnation between the directorates in the c;ornmission 

responsible for internal relations and agriculture conaerning.policy 

towards import of apples from third countries in terms of European 

requirements and achieving a'stable and long-term balance between imports 

and the home rnarket. 

9. Calls on the Commission to consult interest~cl parties throughout'the 

Commiilnity concerned ·With th~ production, marketing· and consumption of 

apples· and to report within 6 months on the introduction of crit_eria 

other than those cur:nentl~f employed to classffy apples which will more 

effectively encourage the production of a greater variety of apples with 

taste and quality being given more emphasis than under the p~eseht grading 

system~ 

10. Instructs its President to i'on1ard this r~'s:olution a;,nd the report of its 

committee to the Council and Commission. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

The nature of the problem 

British apple production is being seriously jeopardised by the import 

of Golden Delicious apples from France. In 1979 imports of French Golden 

Delicious reached 245,500 tonnes against a domestic production of UK apples 

of 322,000 tonnes. In 1977 French sales totalled 193,~90 tonnes compared 

with an average of 70,000 tonnes a year in the early 1970s. Talks aimed 

at reaching an 'orderly marketing' agreement for 1980 between British and 

French representatives have apparently failed, and M Charles Calleja, 

speaking to British journalists in August, said that France would ship 

more than 250,000 tonnes of apples to the UK in 1980 if the market would 

take it. 

For the past three years British growers have suffered severe losses, 

ranging up to £330 per acre. In 197g about 12,000 acres - or 5 per cent 

of apple orchards - were destroyed in the UK. 

French growers have voted to restrict voluntarily exports of Grade II 

apples and 28 lb jumble packs until the end of October. 

British producers have blamed the situation on their own lack of 

organization and insufficient product development and quality control, and 

on EEC rules which favour the larger 'southern' apples grown in France, 

particularly at the withdrawal stage. They also attribute substantial 

subsidies to French growers from the French Government. 

The task of your rapporteur has been to seek solutions which would give 

the British apple industry time to organize its own affairs more effectively 

without trying to impose penalties on French producers. He has sought to 

recommend measures which will improve the functioning of the whole EEC apple 

market. He has specifically rejected certain proposals advanced by British 

producers which he does not believe would be in their long-term interest 

and he has emphasized the need for the industry in the UK to organize its 

production and marketing more effectively. 

Your rapporteur believes there are strong similarities between the cases 

of sheepmeat and apples. In the former a well-organized British industry 

was seeking access to a vulnerable and inadequately organized French sector. 

In the case of apples an organized industrial production in France, which 

is geared to export, has now reached the point in its sales to the UK which 

threatens the existence of the British industry. Just as the solution reached 

over the sheepmeat war will permit French farmers to absorb greater 

competition, he seeks sympathetic understanding from Community and national 
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authorities towards the very energetic steps now being taken to put the 

British industry's house in order. 

Historical background 

Prior to the UK's membership of the EEC in 1973 the UK apple market 

was protected by a quota which restricted apple imports from the non

sterling area to 15,200 tons from July to December and 62,750 tons from 

January to June, with an additional 1,000 tons imported from Eastern 

Europe. After UK entry imports from the rest of the EEC were without 

restriction but a voluntary quota applied for imports from South Africa, 

New Zealand and Australia. 

From 1973-78 British growers were protected to some extent by the 

payment of Acces•ion Compensatory Amounts of £50 a ton phased out over 

five years. The decline in the value of sterling, and the relatively 

poor crops of home-grown apples in this period, deferred the full crisis 

of competition between imports and local varieties. However, even by 

1975 French apples accounted for a third of all imports. 

The Golden Delicious enjoys certain advantages in the UK market. It 

yields twice as heavily as British varieties for climatic reasons, and its 

storage characteristics are much better than those of the leading UK variety, 

cox. Golden Delicious are also larger apples than Cox's, but because of 

the particular British taste for smaller, green fruit it can be delivered to 

the British market continuously from August onwards. Its continuity of 

supply and excellent packaging and promotion make it an attractive product 

for wholesalers. Since there is a structural surplus of apples in the 

EEC with an average output of 6.6m tonnes against an average consumption of 

6.2m tonnes, there is no difficulty in maintaining. export markets supplied 

with premium fruit. At the same time, the intervention system is organized 

around the Golden Delicious as the 'pivotal' EEC apple and this provides 

relatively greater security to the producer of the high-yielding Golden 

than it does to the grower of more northern varieties which are characterized 

by lower yields and smaller sizes. The Top Fruit Working Party, established 

in the UK to recommend ways of improving the position of UK apples, calculated 

that Golden Delicious of 70 mm diameter yielding 30 tonnes to a hectare are 

worth £1,529 per hectare at intervention against £600 for Cox apples at 60mm 

yielding 15 tonnes per hectare. 

However, as intervention prices are designed to reflect different 

market prices rather than differences in the cost of production your 

rapporteur has approached the question of changes in the intervention system 

with great caution. He notes, nonetheless, that intervention is intended to 

be a 'safety net' not a regular part of marketing strategy, and has there

fore, in the Motion for a Resolution, called on the Commission to prevent 
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disciplined withdrawals and averaging of withdrawal prices taking place 

contrary to the letter of the law. 

Your rapporteur has also recogni?.ed that grading standards are almost 

universally ignored. On both the British and French markets apples are 

offered for sale which should llfM!!r be permitted onto the counter. The 

inspectorates are usually inadequate, often permissive, and their powers 

clearly insufficient. It is quite clear that a significant part of the 

structural surplus is created by apples which fail to reach minimum quality 

standards and which are, nonetheless, offered for sale. 

The way the system works 

Your rapporteur's recommendations will only be understood if certain 

of the features of the EEC support system for apples are appreciated. The 

following are the main elements: 

Intervention and coefficients 

The withdrawal prices are set by the Council of Ministers, but t.he 

actual price applying to each variety is determined by a coefficient. The 

starting point is the Golden Delicious which has a coefficient of 1 which 

lasts throughout the season. The Cox apple has a coefficient of 1.20 from 

September to February - i.e. receives a higher buying-in price than Golden -

but this drops to 1 from March to May. The coefficient for Bramley, the 

main British cooking variety and a large-fruiting apple, is 0.65. The price 

levels are increased progressively throughout the season with a higher 

payment for the large si?.ed apples. The British industry has constantly 

argued for a higher coefficient for the Cox on two grounds: that inter

vention price ought to reflect more accurately comparative production costs 

rather than just price differential~ and that intervention ought to be 

geared to the price of the most characteristic apple in the market in each 

country. 

Your rapporteur feels that coefficients have been adjusted and tinkered 

with too much already and that it is time for a much more fundamental re

organization of the system. 

At present the coefficients are organized around a pilot apple - the 

Golden Delicious. But it is the Golden Delicious grown in each national 

market, not the internationally traded French or Italian Golden Delicious. 

This creates obvious distortions. For example, in Belgium and Holland 

there is a tendency to pick locally grown Golden Delicious very early in 

order to obtain a green apple so that the price is not. representative. 

Equally, there are very few Cox's on the Dutch and Belgian market. In 

Britain and in Denmark there are almost no Golden Delicious grown, so any 

attempt to work out relatives is highly suspect. 
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Your rapporteur recommends that the Golden Delicious should remain the 

pilot apple, but that it should be the French or Italian grown apple plus 

transport costs to each national market which should be the bench-mark of 

price rather than the locally-grown Golden Delicious which might be a wholly 

unrepresentative apple. Such a recalculation would restore some logic to the 

determination of relative price. At the same time your rapporteur rejects the 

idea that intervention prices should be based on production costs, since this 

would be a wholly unacceptable way of falsifying any move towards rationalizing 

production in the EEC. 

Intervention is only available to producer groups. It is argued that if 

its availability is widened to include looser groups of producers it will 

undermine the discipline which is imposed on co-operatives. The opposite 

argument is that it may be the producers who are denied intervention who 

unload poor quality fruit onto the market. There is evidence that some co

operatives are organized to use intervention systematically, with withdrawal 

prices averaged between growers. This is against the letter of the law. 

Derogation 

Apples are classified as Extra, Class 1, Class ~and Class 3 which is 

not normally allowed on the market. Apples which do not conform to these 

standards must not be offered for sale. To prevent immature fruit being 

rushed to the market at the start of the year in August the EEC permits 

national governments to apply higher standards for a limited period. These 

higher standards are called derogations. It is a limited measure because it 

is up to each state to decide whether to apply or not, and it applies only to 

the national crop. 

The UK applied the derogations in the current year as follows: 

Cox's Orange Pippin 65 mm up to September 21 

Worcester Pearmain 60 mm up to September 7 

James Grieve 65 mm up to September 14 

Golden Delicious 65 mm up to September 14 

Discovery 60 mm up to August 10 

Tydeman's early 65 mm up to August 24 

The British Apple and Pear Development Council recommended minimum 

standards throughout the season to the trade, and these were adopted on a 

voluntary basis by the main wholesale organization the National Federation 

of Fruit and Potato Trades. The main aim of this was to improve the quality 

of English frui~ reaching the market and is one of the measures which 

illustrates the effort being made to improve the competitivity of the locally

grown crop. 
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What the Bri·tish industry rnus·t do 

The plight of the British industry has been the subject of an investiga

tion by. a special group ·c.alled the Top :F~~'uit Working Party set up tmc").er the 

a~1~pices ·of the Appl,f' ~md Pear' Developmei1t Council- which' is the statutory 

bo.dywithJ~csponsib.ilily l'L1t' t"ruit pt"L)mot:l<>n. Y<)ur cappol"l<'\l!' lll.inlw i.l t~J '· 

- important to i.ncludc a sununary of its findings so Lhat it m2ty bt' <lppt:t'ci.atcd 

that the British indust.ry is trying to solve its own_problerns and that any 

Community action is: complementary to the prime need. to mos1ernize the structure 

of-domestic production .. The following are the main recommendations: 

~·~ .... 

,t J. 

(i) The cox apple must' aim at a premium market and establish a brand image 

with the public; 

(ii) UI< growers must concentrate·on a limited number of varieties. Cox 
' - . 

;nust be tl1e ina.\.n apple -· one of the difficultiE:;s now is that n~tailers 

cannot get enough Cox"apple of sufficient quality- and Bramley, 

Spartan and Discovery t"h€· main su"bs idiary val:- ieties. Pear planting 

shonld conct.'n·tn'tto on cont"<'t:C'nt'(' <::~nd Comi.ePr 

adopt a standard pack of 10, 2o,- 30' or 40 pounds weight either tele

scopic or one-piece corrugated container. In particular, a premium 

pack should be 'devel~ped under the APDC.aegis which would license its 
,, 

use to specific packers under very strict qu;ility'controls subject to 

detailed inspection. This ·would be backed by a· sustained market 

intelligence service: 
. . 

(iv) The APDC itself should be strengthened to undertake marketing and 

promotion. One object should be to make the smaller size of apple 

characteristic of Cox more'acceptable on the grounds of enhq.nced taster 

(v) EEC minimum size for Class 2 large-fruited varieties should be incr~:~ased 

to 60 mm. The minimum for Golden Delicious should be 65 mm and for 

other dessert varieties 55 mm; 

(vi) Subsidies should be available to replant orchards with modern varieties 1 

(vii) There should be an investigation into the possibilities of establishing 

a-juicing industry; 

(viii) The quality norms governing what fruit may be offered for sale must be 

rigorously enforced so that outgraded fruit does not find its way onto 

the shelves. 
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National support for thq fruit-qrowinq industrv

Ttre TFWp, the British NFII and various bodies in the UK associated with
the fruit industry maintain that the volume of ald given by the French

GovernmenE to its industry is such as to distort conpetition, when added to
the natural bias the EEC intervention system has towards the Golden Delicioue

variety.
your rapporteur hag not been able to establiah a clear case for sr:bsldy

in contravention :f 
the Treaty of Rome, and the acculunulation of legal

subsidies cannot b'a-.Ui].d to create an illegal gituation by the mere fact of
their accumnulation..

He notes that the French covernment attached a relatively blgger political
importJhqe to itE agricultural secEor, for historic and gocial reagons, than

the BriEish coyernment, and observeg also that agricuLtural commoditieB are

qn import-ant pArt of prench exPorls whereas they f,i11ure very slightly in

Britain' s export performance.

Holrrever, he flnds it absurd that the tists of national aids should be

regarded aE a closely guarded secret. If the Comarrnity ia democratlc the

list of aids should be available for inspection. The excuoe that they are so

numeroug that publication would be too expensive it totally unaccePtable: it
is a question of making available for inspection not pubticatlon in lix
languagee. Your rapporteur algo suspecta that much information ic cmunicated
to the commiEsion well behlnd schedule and that avallability of infornatlon
on national aids would demonstrate just how notional the Cdmunity's control
really is.

'Ihe following is Llre lisb of aide conpiled by Ehe TFI{P which your

rapporteur includes without cotnment!
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France I,'K

1. Withdrawal pricee favour French Novernber 1,979 withdrawal prices
varieties, i.e. November 1979 for Cox, GO nnr yielding 15 tonneE
Golden Delicious. 70 nrm. yielding per hectare = C559 per hectare.
30 tonnes per hectare =.€1.529 Bramley, 80 run yielding 20 tonnes
per hectare. Per hectare = 1744 per hectare

2. SubEidized loans available.
Va1ue calculated to be €I7O Per
hectare per annum.

Wo subgidized loans available.

3. Growers receive subsidieg for the Growers receive aseistance for the
establiEhment of Pear, eherry, establiElment of plunr orchards.
plum orchards and soft fruit
plantation.

4. calamity fund available to cover
frost and hail disasters.

5. Hail insurance Premium subsidies
avail"able.

6. Strong support available with
national funds for exPort.

7. Promotion subsidized bY French
Government.

8. ttarket infoination bulletln sent
free every day to all growers at
government exPense.

Not available

Not available

Limited support with national funds
for export.

No subaidy available for promotion.

Not available.

Ihe main ageneies.involved ln French a5ple marketing and promotion arer

Forma - an agrieultural rnsrketlnE fund flnanced throrgtr cmgulecy lcviel on

ir.Ji""r" and producer groups, and aidCit by covernment. It receLves national
and EEC financial support for apeeifie pronotionc;

Afeofel - the national producer group organization financed through voluntary

contributionE from grourerE ;

Egpgle - handling national food advertising and promotion at home and abroad.

Its ,administrative' costs, including office rentals, selariee, travel exPenaes,

are paid for by the French covernment and this may amount to 60 per cent of

itE funds. It is estimated that television advertising for French Golden

Delicious in the UK last year cost lome €'25O,OOO.

.[tre claim that the'intervention rystem fanourl French producers is based

on the following caleulation:

The withdrawal pricee are determlned by a variety co-efflcient rvhich

regulates the relative level of auppct for each variety. The co-efficient
for Cox from September to February incluaive is 1.2O and from March to May

inclusive is 1.OO. tlhe Bramley co-efficient La O.75 and Golden Delicious
is 1.OO for the whole season. 'Itre price levelg are increased progressively

for all varieties throughout the season, with a higher payment for larger

sized apples. fhis Echeme has the effect of favouring high yielding large

sized dessert varieties such ag colden Deticl.ous, and diecriminating against

the main UK varieties.
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fhe differential in paymentE for larger sizes gives eolden Delicious
an important advantage over Cox. Golden Delicious, at the French average

size of 70 mm, qualifies for the larger sized category. Cox, at its average

size of 60 mm is given a reduced leve1 of support. In the following example

the Green currency differentials have been ignored. In November 1979 a
grower of Golden Delicious, Clasa.II at 7O mm, was entitled to aupport of
€.50.98 per tonne. At a yield of 30 tonnes per hectare of marketable fruit
a French Golden Delicious grolver received 8L,529 per hectare. Cox, class II
and upwards, at 60 nun, was entitled to support, in the same month, of
839.94 per tonne. At a yield of 15 tonneE per hectare of marketable fruit,
the Cox grower received €599 per hectare. Bramley, ClasE II and upwards

at 8O mm attracted support of €37.18 per tonne. At a yield of 20 tonnes
per hectare the Bramley gror^rer received E744 per hectare

The TFWP report calls for the total abolition of the intervention system

over five years with its replacenrent by an export market development fund
with resources similar to thosc devoted to intervention. In the meantime

it wants the coefficient for Cox to be rasied Eo I.6 and f,or Bramley to 1.

It thinks that the range of price levels for various aizeE should be..eliminated
and the price levels be the same for all types and containers. ft wishes to
see disposals permitted at the farm not just at the pack house. Finally it
caIls for a short-term Ij$itation on Ibeneh erq)orts to the IrK.

Options for Communitv action

The abolition of the gxstem of intdrvention

Your rapporteur does not believe that this would be in the long-term
interesbs of the British or the FIIIC industry. It is argued that it is the
intervenl-ion systen which encorlrages the over-supply which leads to presaure
on export markets. Your rapporEeur believes that the pressure on both
domestic and export markets could become even rnore severe without the
facility of intervention. He believes also that British grorrera rdho are
being asked to modernise their production should have the eafety-net of
intervention available because, however efficient they nay becone, clinatLc
factors alone mean that the northern variety of apple has to selL as a

premium product which, in certain econqnic conditiona, may find market
penetration dif f icult.

Your rapporteur is also sceptical about the idea of a market develop-
ment.fund. Since there ia only one apple which is produced in surplus - the
Golden Delicious - this is likely to be the only beneficiary of the fund,
whereas British apples are unlikely ever to play a role in exports except
as a speciality line. Production iE too small for sustained exports.

However, in the motion for a reeolution your rapporteur asks ParlLament
to instruct the Commission to make sure intervention is not being misused as

a systematic market for apples rather than a'safety net.
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This i,9. argued aa a way to prevent 'rogue' producers destroying market
discipline:, The danger is that it might permit 'bidon' co-operatives to
come into exisEenee just to benefit from intervention and undermine the
existence of the. disciplined co-operatives. Your rapporteur understands
the concern not to undermine the role of the co-operative but lE aware that
this constitutes a disadvantage for countries which have devetoped without
a co-oPerative Etructure. Ttre CormniEsion should renev, its attempt to find
ways of enforcing wider market discipline appropriate to the characteristic
method of farm organization in each Mefiber State.

B31se the coefficients

Your rapporteur believes that the syEtem of coefficients has been

manlpulated too much already. He does not wiah to encourage the uge of
intervention but recognizes that the criteria now employed to determine
coefficients are outdated. He therefore recomnends a rer^rorking of the
coefficientE aB already outlined.

Your rapporteur has also considered whether intervention should take
place at one price and not be differentiated on the typeE of pack or fruit
size. Whlle he acceptE that gize is not neceEsarily a criteria of intrinsic
quality it has to be recognized that it is impossible to judge intrinsic
quatity in any case (for exan1ile, taEte), and if Eize qualifies for a

premium on the market it clearly is logical for it to quality for a premium

at withdrawal. fhere is also quite a Etrong sentiment ln the UK in favour
of the traditional gmaller apple, and your rapporteur is cautious about
recorwnending a change which rrould tend to push the smaller apples into
intervention leading the public to accuEe the comunity of forcing it to
eat large 'tastelesg' apples.

ges'ple!e-si!b9:egelg-PeEe:e-PeseBles-3,1

rt ie argued this would permit a balance between supply and demand to
be achieved over the renainder of the year. It is claimed that this would
benefit UK varieties with a short storage life. ftre clifficulty here is that
there is a danger that apples would go into intervention in excegEive
quantities leaving the market Ehort towards the end of the season. Ttris
would inevitably increage complaint that the Conurunity \raE encouraging apples
to go into withdrawal rather than into conaumption. Ttre effect of closing
withdrawal after the end of the year would also be to place much more

uncertainty around the import of southern hemisphere apples. At the monent

about 35O,OOO tonnes are imported annually, and apart from offering the
consumer a fresher apple than the Corununity crop they tend to help the price
of EEC apples to firm. In addition, they aid certain EEC production bryz making

relatively fresh Golden Delicious varieties (many imports are variationE of
Golden Delicious, a.g. Cape Delicious) available throughout the year.
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Ihere is a parallel ruggeetion that the cut-off date for fruit to be

sold from a season'e crop - EEC or imported - ehould be August 1. your

ralporteur believes the impact would be minimal and the problem of policlng
difficult in relation to the galns to be achieved.

Bllee-tslsrtsrs-! iser -!95-3p8le: -slg-rc3rt_eE -gI3!! - 3_H_I_s

Your rapporteur is aympathetic to thie but rcallzeg that without a

greatly atrengthened inepectorate trying to improve quality at the retail
level is very difficult. It is alao clcar that such a Btep could only be
taken if the'outlcts for gnall fruit - e.g. juictng - $ere rnore readily
available

-16- PE 61.413 /fin.
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IMPORTS OF APPLES FROM THIRD COI'NTRIES
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A}INEX II

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

DocuMENT :.eiz/z,q

tabled by l{r B. PAIIERSON and'[lr C. JACKSON

pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of FrocEdure

on the sale of French apples in tha U[it€d Kingclott

The European Parlianent

- considering reports that 3oo,ooo tone of French Golden Delicious

apples, a quantity equal to the total British production of deesert

apples are about to be offered for EaIe on the British rolrket,

- considering that the reported price of thase applea scarcely coverE

the transport coete, let alone the cogtc of produetion'

1. Ca1ls on the CoEBi8sion to PrePCsQr !8 e mtter of extrene urgency,

meaEure! to prcv€nt thc suddon undcrninlng of a national narkct

in thie waY;

2. Inetructs itE President to fOrward this resolution to the Council'

the commission and the national Gov€rnmanta'
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ANNEX III

!.IOTION FOR A RESOIJI.ITION

DOCUMENT L-L5/8O

tableil by
Mr LIGIOS, !,lr COLLESELLI , !i!r DALSASS, !,!r DIANA,

MT BARBAGI,I , Ii{T COStrANZO, ItiT ADONNINO, MTS AGNEI.,LI ,
I,{r ARFEI, !{r BARBI , Mr BER,SAIII , !!r8 CASSAT{!{AGIMGO CERRETTI ,
!,tr GHERGO, I.,lr GIA\IAZZI , l{x LEC"A, W I'EZZI, llr LIUA,
Mr MACARIO, Mr NAnDUCCI, !,tr ORIAT{DI, !,tr pEDnCI, It{l IRAVAGLINI
and I.[r ZECCIIINO

with request for urgent debate, pursuant to Rule 14 of
the Rules of Procedure,

on DISTI,IRBATICE OF TIIE COMIII,NIIY APPI,E MARKET

The European Parliament,

- whereas the inport of an apple quota of over 37O,OOO crrt. from the
southern hemisphere is disturbing the Cormunity market,

- whereaE large stocks in varioug Meuiber Stttes are already a feature
of thiE market,

- whereaE immediate appllcation of the safeguard clauee by the Comunity
institutions is eseenlial to prevent further deterioratLcin of the
situation,

1. Requests the Commission to take imnediate aafeguard [Gasurea pursuant
to Article 29 of Regulation No. 1035/7? of 18 uay L972 on the common

organization of the fruit and vegetable marketlr

2. Requests the Commiesion to check carefully whether tho reference price
for these imports is always applied;

3. rnstructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council
and the Commission.

- OJ No. L 118, 20 $ay L972

REASONS E'OR lHE REQUEST FOR URGENT DEBAITE

The difficulties currently facing Community apple produeere !s a result of
large unsold stocks (836,000 crvt. in rtaly alone), are belng exacerbated by
the import of large quantities frou countries in the Eouthern hemisphere
(South Africa, Argentina) .

The quotas for these inports have been fixed at 37I,OOO Ct. for t9g0
compared with 314,000 cwt. for l9Z9
rt is therefore essentiar for the European parlLament to reguest the
community institutions to take irnmediate action to pf,event further
deterioration of the situation.
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ANNET IV

I.{OTION FOR A RESOLUTION

DOCUMET{T l-23/80

tAblcd bY MT PRAI{CIIERE, }ITS BARBARELLA, MT DE PASQUAI'E'

llr BUCHOU, Mr SUTRA, tilr AI{SART, Mr CHN'IBEIRON, Mrs DE !'!ARCH,

I.{r DENIS, Ii{r DAMETTE, ITS TIOFFIITA}IN, I,TS LE ROUX, I.{f PIQUET,

Ii{r WURTZ, Mr GREI.IETZ. I4T FERNAT{DEZ, !!T IJIAFFRE-BAUGE,

!,IrE POIRIER, lilf MARTIN, MT FRISCHI.{A}IN, }IT BAILI,OT ANd I{T I/ERGES

with request f,or urgent debate Pursuant to Rule 14 of

the Rules of Procedure

on dieturbauee of the Cornmunity apple market

@,
- whereas the inqrort of an apple quota of over 371000 tonnes from

the southern hemisphere is disturbing the community market,

- whereas large stocks in varioug lilember Stttes are already a feature

of this market,

- whereae immediate application of the safeguard clause by the Comrnrnity

institutlong is essential to prevent futther deterloration of the

situation,

I. Requests the Commission to take immediate safeguard measuros

pursuant to Article 29 of Regulation No. Lo35/72 of 18 May L972

on the common organization of the fruit and vegetable marketl;

2. Requests the Commission to check carefully that the reference

price for these imports is applied.

3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council

and the Commission.

REASONS 8OR TTTE REOUEST FOR T'RGENT DEBATE

The difficulties currently facing Community apple producers as a result
of large unsold stocks are being exacerbated by the iq>ort of large

quantities from countrieE in the southern hemisphere (South Africa,
Argentina) .

Tte quotae for these irqrorts have been fixed at 37,100 tonnes for 1980

conpared with 3I,400 for 1979.

It is therefore essential for the European Parliament to request the

Community institutions to take immediate action to prevent further
deterioration of the situation.

1 o., 
"o. 

L 118, 20 tnay L972
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